KALMA Pendant
The Kalma pendants feature a captivating combination of metal
and timber.
When lit , the metal shade controls the light and directs it down, making
it an ideal task light. The white inner of the shade is designed to
maximise light output.
• 1 year in-home warranty

Finish
•M
 att black shade, suspension and ceiling rose with timber top
• Matt white shade, suspension and ceiling rose with timber top

Applications
• These pendants would look cool as task lights in crisp, clean kitchens.
Back them up with recessed downlights for best results.
• You could hang them as an alternative to a bedside table lamp.

Dimensions
Pendant height: 235mm
Pendant diameter: 100mm
Ceiling rose diameter: 100mm
Suspension length: 1400mm

Lamps (Sold Separately)
Max wattage: 40w

PLU 74012 - Matt black

Lamp: 240v

Base: E27

PLU 74013 - Matt white

Shop online anytime at lightingplus.co.nz
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CLEO Pendant
The Cleo is a contemporary spin on the classic tapered glass pendant.
Featuring an overlaid paint finish that creates a subtle ribbing effect on
the glass.
When lit, the Cleo provides a diffused ambient light through the sides of
the shade and also directs light downwards. This feature makes it an
ideal task light.
• 1 year in-home warranty

Finish
•W
 hite painted opal glass shade with brushed chrome ceiling rose and
clear suspension
•S
 ilver painted opal glass shade with brushed chrome ceiling rose and
clear suspension
•R
 ed painted opal glass shade with brushed chrome ceiling rose and clear
suspension

Applications
• Hang three or four of these in a row in your kitchen. You can mix the
different colours to create a unique feature within the space.
• Use one of our three or seven light ceiling canopies to create your own
unique pendant, in your stairwell or entranceway.

Dimensions
Pendant height: 305mm
Pendant diameter: 125mm
Ceiling rose diameter: 90mm
Suspension length: 2000mm

Lamps (Sold Separately)
Max wattage: 40w Lamp: 240v

PLU 70907 - White

PLU 70908 - Silver

Base: E27

PLU 70909 - Red

Shop online anytime at lightingplus.co.nz
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NARVIK Pendant
The Narvik is an understated, Scandi-inspired pendant range. Featuring a metal shade with timber accent, which adds to its
organic look.
When lit, the metal shade controls the light output and directs it downwards, making it an effective task light.
For the best lighting results when using a metal shade pendant, make sure to back it up with correctly placed downlights.
• 1 year in-home warranty

Finish
•W
 hite shade with timber accent, and white ceiling rose and suspension
•B
 lack shade with timber accent, and black ceiling rose and suspension

Applications
• Hang in a row in your kitchen for an effective task and ambient light.
• Create a feature within your hallway by lining it with a number of Narvik’s.
• These would look great on either side of the bed, as an alternative to bedside table lamps.

Dimensions
PLU 73644, 73645 - Shade height: 155mm Shade diameter: 320mm Ceiling rose: 100mm Suspension: 1800mm
PLU 73647, 73648 - Shade height: 170mm Shade diameter: 480mm Ceiling rose: 100mm Suspension: 1800mm

Lamps (Sold Separately)
Max wattage: 60w

Lamp: 240v

PLU 73644 - 32., Matt white

Base: E27

PLU 73645 - .32, Matt black

PLU 73647 - .48, Matt white

Shop online anytime at lightingplus.co.nz

PLU 73648 - .48, Matt black
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BYRON Ceiling Fan
Our contemporary-style Byron fans have a 48” (1200mm) blade sweep and 12° blade pitch. They feature a die-cast
aluminium motor housing with durable plywood blades.
Available in two finishes, and the option to have it with or without a light kit, means that you can choose the one that best
suits your space.
• Summer/Winter reverse mode control
• Supplied with 3-speed wall control
• Remote ready (not included)
• 5 year motor guarantee
• 2 year in-home warranty

Recommended Accessories (Sold Separately)
Downrods
• PLU 72624 - F33/900mm matt black downrod
• PLU 72625 - F33/900mm matt white downrod

Finish
• Matt black

• Matt white

Applications
• These are an energy efficient fan option for your home during all the seasons. Use forward air motion for summer
and reverse for winter.
• Ideal for use in larger bedrooms, living and dining rooms.

Dimensions
Fan diameter: 1200mm
PLU 75653 - Matt black

PLU 75654 - Matt white

Shop online anytime at lightingplus.co.nz

August 10, 2018

EVOLUTION
DC Ceiling Fan

Our Evolution fans have a 1300mm blade sweep and an energy
efficient DC motor that is designed to be whisper quiet.
It is supplied with 4 curved laminated wooden blades and can be
configured as either a 2, 3 or 4 blade fan.
Includes a 6 speed remote control.
PLU 75033 - White

No need to worry if you have a pitched, or sloped ceiling because the
Evolution can be mounted at a maximum 25° angle.
If you’re using this in your home, make sure you have at least
2.1m clearance from the floor to the bottom of the fan.
• Blade pitch: 21°
• 10 year motor guarantee
• 3 year in-home warranty

Applications

PLU 75034 - Brushed chrome

• These are an energy efficient fan option for your home
during all the seasons. Use forward air motion for summer
and reverse for winter.

Recommended Accessories (Sold Separately)
PLU 73659 - F40/900mm white downrod (comes with loom)
PLU 73660 - F40/900mm brushed chrome downrod (comes with loom)
PLU 73654 - Matt black

PLU 73661 - F40/900mm black downrod (comes with loom)
PLU 72631 - F40/1800mm white downrod (comes with loom)

Dimensions
Fan diameter: 1300mm

Air Flow
Model

Evolution

Height: 285mm

Ceiling canopy: 135mm

Data for 4-blade configuration

Blade

1300mm 52”
Plywood

6 speed fan control
remote is included.

Data for 3-blade configuration

Data for 2-blade configuration
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